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Reisman and His
Band To Play at
A nnual Tea Dane,

Corporation Reception Will Comt
as Clim,ax to Junior Prom

on February 22

Leo Reisman and his orchestra havc
been chosen to play at the annua
Corporation Tea Dance that will bE
held the afternoon following the Prom
The announcement that Reisman waE
to play at the Prom created so mucl
additional popularity for that func
tion that the committee in charge ol
arranging the Corporation affair se-
cured him for the Tea Dance also

It was not originally planned tc
hold the Tea Dance this year as it
usually comes during Junior Wee]
which this year has been abandoned
Under the new plans however thE
dance will be held in Walker Memorial
on February 22 from 3 until 6 o'clock
This reception is an annual affair that
is given by the Corporation to the
members of the Junior Class and theirfriends.

In previous years, the Tea Dance
has usually preceeded the Prom but
this year it will serve as sort of a
climax to that affair. As the Prom
does not have its finale until 4 o'clock
on Friday, those who attended will
have a short while to rest before con-
tinuing their dancing at the Corpora-
tion reception.

Morris A. Parris, Secretary to
President Samuel W. Stratton, is in
charge of arranging the affair. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. William Hovgaard
will receive for the Faculty and Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Powell for the
Corporation.

Prom RedenpAtion
Campcaign To Be

Continued Today
Over 60 Juniors Redeem Signups

for Prom in First Day
of Campaign

At the close of the first day of the
redemption campaign over 60 sign-
ups for the Junior Prom had been
redeemed. This is an unusually large
number considering that the first day
was reserved exclusively for Juniors.

In addition to the large number of
redemptions many tickets were sold
to those who not previously signified
their intention of attending this year's
chief social function. It is expected
that a capacity crowd will be in at-
tendence at the Prom if the first day
of the redemption campaign is any
indication of the number excepting
to attend.

Due to the great influx of Juniors,
the Committee wishes to advise that
table reservations should be made as
soon as possible, if good accommoda-
tions are desired. The greater part
of the reservations have already been
taken by Juniors but there are still
some -ood tables remaining, for those
in other classes. Redemption will be
continued for all classes today and
tomorrow morning and also Monday
and Tuesday of next week.

150 RINGS ORDERED |
BY SENIORS ALREADY

Senior rings are now being sold and i
150 have already been ordered by the
Class of 1929. In the design for this
year's rings, ruby, sapphire, garnet,
Dpal, and onyx stones are being used
in the center oI the gold front. The !
sides of the ring are ornately de-l
signed on one side with a picture of
he Great Court of the Institute, below j
which are class numerals, and on the i
other a beaver chewing trees in a I
Sorest.

The sapphire rings are the most{
popular and are costing $13.50, $5i
)f which is paid when the order is I
nade. The sizes which have been
)rdered so far vary from 5 to 12
showing that the engineers have
angers of all sorts and natures.
)rders for the rings will be taken in !
;he Mfain Lobby all during the day.

FAMOUS GEOLOGISIADDRESSES ALUMNIGROUP TOMORROV
Dr. Berkey ofC Columbia to Giv,

Illustrated Lecture on
Boulder Dam

DR. STRATTON TO SPEAK

Many Alumni Expected to Gathef
at Hotel Statler for

Annual Dinner

Technology alumni will gather fro]
all -parts of the east for the annua
dinner of the Alumni Association c'
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy in the Imperial Ballroom of thi
Hotel Statler tomorrow evening.

Speakers at the dinner, which wil
begin at 6:30 o'clock, will be Dr. Sam
uel W. Stratton, President of the In
stitute; Alexander Macomber, Presi.
dent of the Alumni Association; Dr
Charles P. Berkey, internationall
known geologist of Columbia Uni.
versity; and William Haines, coacl
of the Technology crews.

Dr. Berkey is a member of the com.
mittee appointed by President Cool.
idge to study the location for Bouldei
Dam, and it is on this subject that h(
will speak. He has just returned from,
the Colorado River and his address i.
expected to be the first comprehen.
sive engineering presentation of the
subject.

Dr. Berkey is chief geologist of the
Roy Chapman Andrews Central Asiat-
ic Expeditions in the Gobi Desert, and
is well known locally as consulting
geologist of the Metropolitan District
Water Supply Commission. Profes-
sor Berkey's address will be illustra-
ted with slides showing the rugged
country in which it is proposed to
build the great dam.

Entertainment at the dinner will
include Bert Lowe's Hotel Statler Or-
chestra and the Technology Glee Club
Quartet.

The Committee in charge of the
alumni dinner includes Edward L.
Moreland '07, chairman; John 0. HoI-
den '24; George B. Glidden '93; Henry
B. Shepard '16; James R. Killian '26;
and John E. Burchard '23.

Itastitute Radio
alation Receives
Eastern Messages

Amy Communications Relayed
From Phillipines Copied

at Round Hill

Transmission and reception of mes-
sages relayed from the Phillipines is
one of the many services that the
Institute's Experimental Radio Sta-
tion on the estate of Coloned E. H. R.
Greene at Round Hill, Massachusetts,
is performing almost every day. This
service has been in use for the last
few months.

Members of the United States Army
in the Phillipines maintain a short
wave radio station independent of the
government stations and thereby pro-
vide for all interested a quick means
of communication to the United
States. Personal messages are~
handled gratis and daily communica-
tion is maintained. The route of these;
messages is KIRC, Cavite, Phillipine
Islands,-W6EEO, Williams, Cali-
fornia, W9EGU, Henning, Min-
nesota,-WI XV, Round Hill, Massa-
chusetts. The schedules are so ar-
ranged th-t messages filed in the
Phillipines on the first of the month,
for example, fire delivered by the
Institute's station on the second
W1XV as the eastern terminal
handles all the traffic for the Atlantic
seaboard states. This one or two
day service is a great saving in time
when contrasted with the twfentx3-
three day mail service.

If messages are urgent, as is some-
times the case, they are telephoned to
the addressee or given to an amateur
radio station in the city of destination.
In cases of messages for the victory
of Boston they are given to WIXM
at the Institute during the regular
daily communication period. Other-
wise they are forwarded by mail. The
distances covered in one day by these
radiograms is about 12,000 miles.
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For 48 Years
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Senior Week
jElection to

Committee
be Feb. 27

Senior Week Committee Elec-
tions will be held on Wednes-
day, February 27. Ballots will
be cast in the Main Lobby as
usual. Nominations will be re-
ceived from 9 o'clock Wednesday,
February 20 to 1 o'clock Thurs-
day, February 21. Five signa-
tures are sufficient for a nomina-
tion.

At the same time three Senior
Class Marshals will be elected.
Twenty-five signatures of the
nominations, which will be re-
ceived at the same time as the
nominations for the committee,
are required.

Automatic Train Control
Freight Transportation

Are Discussed

and

eAppearing for the first time under
the names of the new Managing

eBoard, Tech Engineering News pre-
c sents its February issue, which will

be on sale Monday and Tuesday of
tnext week.

This issue is devoted to railroad
d engineering and late developments in
o railroad equipment. An interesting

discussion of railroad transportation
Ilis given in an article "Modern Freight
-Transportation," an inquiry into the
b methods of freight handling with a
e detailed discussion of a newly devel-

oped car retarder. "Automatic Train
Control," by Professor J. B. Babcock
'10, is a summary of the results of
recent research on the automatic con-
trol of trains. The pictorial section,
with its accompanying article, 'Motive
Power Development," contains photo-
graphs and descriptions of steam, oil-
electric, and gas-electric locomotives.

An article of general interest
"Ideas of an Inventor" by Georges
Claude, who recently spoke at the
Institute, is a discussion of some of
the problems confronting an inven-
tor, and of the simplicity with which
many of them are solved.

IBERAL CLUB TO
: HEAR PROF. DAVIS

Will Speak Today on Education
-- Second Meeting Monday

Professor Tenney L. Davis of the
Chemistry Department will address
the first meeting of the Liberal Club
today in Room 4-370 at 4 o'clock. The
subject is "The Scientific Access To a
Liberal Education." Professor Davis
is very well qualified to speak on this
subject, having written many papers
on liberal as well as scientific topics.
He has written many papers on Logic

!and on "The History of Science."
After Professor Davis' lecture, a'

business meeting will be held at which
many important questions 'will be dis-
cussed. Among these are the election
of a secretary and a decision whether
or not a banquet should be held at the
end of the year.

The Liberal Club will hold a second
meeting Monday in Room 10-250. This
meeting will be in the form of a sym-
posium and the subject is to be
"American vs. European University t
Educational Methods." The speakers I
wvill be four in number: Dr. Keyes,
head of the Chemical Dept., Professor f
Manuel S. Vallarta of the Physic s
Dept., Professor Joseph W. Barker I
of the Electrical Engineering Dept..
and a fourth speaker to take Presi- 1
dent Stratton's place. The latter con- c
sented to speak, but received a sudden
call to Washington and will probably f
address a future meeting on this sub- l
ject. t

With the sending out of student and
Alumni announcements during this

land last week, final steps have been
taken in arranging advance ticket

Isales for the performances of "A Tech
Riot" at John Hancock Hall, St.
James and Clarendon Streets, on
March 1 and 2. Tickets for both even-
ings will be placed on sale at the In-
stitute Monday, February 26, at $1.50
and $1.00.

Rehearsals of both cast and chorus
have been going on during the past
week with satisfactory results. Under
the direction of Coach Langdon
Matthews, a series of steps have been
worked out for the opening and clos-
ing numbers of each act. With the
I present rate of development, the
chorus gives promise of being the

I best Tech Show ever had. The show
is particularly fortunate this year {
in being able to use popular numbers
from some of the recent shows for
its dances. The program calls for
"Let's Do It" (Paris) as an opening
number and "Crazy Rhythm" (Here's
Howe) as a finale. Other numbers in-
cluded are: "Picking Cotton" (Scan-
dais), "'Doin' the New Low Down"
(Blackbirds,) "Life as a Twosome"

} (Americana,) "Makin' Whoopee"
(Whoopee,) "Digga Digga Doo"I
(Blackbirds,) "Doin' the Raccoon,"
"Chloe,' and "Rainbow 'Round my
Shoulder." Daniel Silverman G. Sam-
uel II. Evans G. and Horace B. Preble
1'° are taking prominent parts in the
singing.

Many well-known students will be F
found in the cast, including several |
activity heads and the president of the
Senior class, all of whom are taking parts in "Shear Murder" by Hunter,
Rouse '29. This action of this skit i
concerns the trial of one of Walker's I
popular secretaries for the murder of!
one of Technology's most noted f
campus characters. The members of i
the Dramashop, directed by Dean M. |
Fuller, will present a skit entitled 
"Action." In this case, the title is
not a misnomer. "Bon Voyage" by
Jerome B. Geisman '29, the first skit !
on the program is leading the rest in @perfection. j 
l The management of the Show re- I
quests all those who plan to attend
the performances on either March 1I
or 2 to send their applications to the
Show office as soon as possible in a
order that seats may be assigned. I
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BASKETBALL GAME
WITH PROVIDENCE

FIVE CALLED OFF

Plane of Hoalihan And
Howard is Storm-Bound
Dick C. Hlolihan, '31 who took

off from the Boston Airport yes-
terday in a blinding snowstorm
for his home in Flint, Michigan,
was reported as missing in the
metropolitan press last night.
Investigation by representatives
of THE TECH at a late hour
last night failed to reveal any
further information in regard to
Holihan.

Last night's dispatches stated
that he had been missing for
over six hours. It could not be
learned whether he had been
forced down or whether he was
simply unreported because of
the stormy weather.

Holihan is president of the
Flying Club at the Institute. He
was accompanied by William F.
Howard '30, editor of THE
TECH. whose home is in Wis-
consin.

|CONFLICT RESULTSIWHILE CHOOSING
GAMWE OFFICIALS

|To Meet University ofc Maine
i n Hangar Gymnnasium

I ~Own February 21

|INJURED MEN DZOING WELL

|Due to a disagreement on the
{choice of officials the Technology-
Providence College basketball game

ischeduled for Saturday night has been
called off. Managear John Hanley
stated that this was the only reason
for the cancelling of the game. As
a resu-t the next game will occur on
February 21 when the Cardinal and

.Gray five encounters the University
of Maine in the Hangar Gym.

In the meantime the Varsity are
spending a majority of their time try-
ing to iron out the defects that were
made evident in the Yale game. The
chief trouble in this game seems to
have been in basket shooting. Since
then the team members have been
spending considerable time practicing
this detail of the game and by the,
time of the Maine game they hope
to be able to sink a majority of their
shots.

Scrimmages to be Lively
As there will be no game on Satur-

day, the scrimmages during the next
few days undoubtedly will be fast
and interesting. Coach McCarthy
will give the Varsity and second
teams some long ,workouts and will
attempt to eliminate any of the de-

|fects that become evident during the
Ipractice sessions.
|William McDowell, the Cardinal

Iand Gray right guard, who has been
lkept in the infirmary for the past
Icouple of days, will probably be back
|in the line-up by the time of the
{Maine game. Brig Allen's finger. has
|healed up and he is no longer
bothered by it; although he oc-

|casionally has trouble in his shots.

T. E. N. Annoucnces
A Railroad Issue

On Sale Monday
Tech Sh3ow Songs

Taken from Newr
Musical Comedies

Many Activity Heads Take Part
in Clever Skit About

a Murder Trial
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'COMMITTEE DEBATES
ON FRESHMAN RULES

Institute Committee Seeks Plan
for Better Enforcement

Mulch time was devoted to a dis-
cussion of enforcement of Freshman
Rules at the Institute Committee meet-
ing held in North Hall, yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock. A suggestion
has been made that the Freshman
Rules Committee delegate the power
of enforcement to the Quadrangle
Club, and it was about this sugges-
tion ,hat the discussion centered. No
decision was arrived at, and the mat-
ter was referred to a later meeting.

C. Brigham Allen '29, President of
the Connnitte, appointed the follow-
in- committee for the Tech Carnival.
Chairman, Mahlon R. Boyer '29;
Finances, George T. Logan '29;
Armoly, Raymond P. Delano, Jr. '29;
Dorms, Albert L. Eigenbrot '29;
Fraternities, William B.- Thomas '29;
and Fisher Hills '29; and Activities,
Eric A. Bianchi '29.

D. Tullis Houston '30, and Charles
C. Ladd '30, General Managers of
THE TECH and Tech Engineering
New-s respectively, were allowved to
carry more than the ten points al-
lowed by the Point System. Houston
has one extra point as Vice-President
of his Class, and Ladd has three as
Class Treasurcr.

A^ t the petition of the Sedgwick
Biological Society, this organization
was awarded recognition by the Com-
mittee.

The follo-wing members of the In-
stitute Cominittee · kvere absent from
the meeting- William W. Young '29;
Philip J. Riley '30; Lawrence C.
Hanilin '29; Oliver L. Barker '29.

EXPERT SPEAKS ON I
j AERONAUTICS TODAY!

"European Aeronautics" is the title
of a lecture to be given at the In-
stitute at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The speaker is Mr. John J. Ide,
Technicai Assistant in Europe for the
National Advisory Committee forIAeronautics.l
| The lecture, which is open to all }
interestes(, will be given in Room |
3-270. MIr. Ide is expected to describe
the recent developments in aircraftil
design and operation in the European
countries. I
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"A NEW EsXPE:RIMENT" I

fIn charge tof this issile- Gear_-e R. Taminosian '28

,AS A HINDUJ SEES US
r"° those whlo are accustomed to being reviled and indicted as a

4sjazz-nzaad" youth comes a wvelcome 4r'elief from a distinguished
visitor to this country, Shr:imati Sarojini D:evi. This HinduI
'woman, ex-president of the Indian Niational Congress and formerly|
mayor of' the City of Bombay, finds that her stay in the New 
World "has been a period of veritable delight, and revelation," as|
she'expresses her senitiments in a letters to Gandhi.I

.'Throulgh all the incredible tumult and turmoil of the daily|
existence, I find the spirit of a valiant and vital youth, seeking for 
some truth, somse realization, finer and hi-her than the Old World|
has yet conceived or expressed. Though today stone and steelI
and o-old be their only symbols, they express the challenge and|
drea-m-of youth in all its unspent and invincible courage, ambition,
powner and insolent pride."

TMore perhaps than any other group, does this expression
affect the students at Teehnoloogy. "'Stone and Steel" are dure to
become part of the lives of many of us. Will we wrarrant such
approbation as our visitor gfives us, or f urnish. further evidence for 
the deriders, of, "this young~er generation" ?|

BVY TH3E SWEAT O)F THEIR BROWS AND PULSES
AND now beginneth the annual outcropping of little gold keys

dangling from the watch chains of budding activity gentlemen.
Nary a General Manager or Preside-nt of this and that lout what
'will flaunt from one to 'steen gilt symbols of excellence in deport-
ment, scholarship, fellowship, or straight pull. And numprous
.indeed will be the student reactions to this display of laurels-
f-rpm the envious awe of the first year men to the disdain of those
who abhor such "Kiwanian Spirit."

About this time there also arrives the gentle suggestions by
both the hopeless and the disillusioned that honoraries are need-
less and a curse to student welfare. Other colleges have con-
ducted campaigns against the general prolificness of such frater-
n~ities, with more or less success; it was once tried here, with total
failure as the result. Buat that is not our object at t-his waiting.
For to be sure no little good comes from these honoraries, and not
,a little better is the Institute for having them; but who can sayl
-definitely that this good is not outweighed by their faults?

No, they are here, and probably here to stay for a long time,
blossoming forth each Spring in a new delegation, gorgeous in
their vesty display. They may look boastful, and they may often
appear as though they would snap the chains with the slightest

critics, that few keys come without several years of hard work,
and that every four bits of jewelry represent a gross investment
of something approaching a hundred elusive dollars, not to men-
tion the extra fifty or so in dules and banquet fees. Honor is far
deeper than the surface wrould show.

OUT WITHI THE O)LD
A&MONG the traditions, customs, moss-covered- rules-call them

wvhat yrou wsill-ther e still exists at the Institute the require-
ment that an entering student have an elementary knowledgel
of both French and German, or a more thorough acquaintance.
with one or the other-entirely an. Eastern outlo:ok on the needs
of an engineer. As pure culture both are highly desirable; as a
necessity for certain of the scientific courses, German is admitted- 
ly a rightful prerequisite. But outside of the "background"- |
acgain the East-French offers to the Civil or Mechanical En-i-
ne-er of what real value is it ?i

Throughout the West and Middle West Spanish is generally4
-considered 'the modern foreign language that should be required Q
-of all students wcho contemplate a fut-ure of business or engineer-; i
mng. It is gaining, rapidly in popularity, both from being a lan- i
gulage that is pleasant to learn and from the great benefit it has<
been to those who have dealt with South American peoples. And t
-needless to say the engineer is more apt than any other to come inI 
-contaet with that race.

Yet the Institute continues to impress upon its prospective 'S
-students the desirabilityv of German and French, with little or noE
'mntion of Spanish. The latter tongue is often accepted in place 

t) one of the elementary requirements, but generally without a, s
great deal of enthusiasm. And in the curriculum, Spanish is 
taught once in a while solely as an optional one-year subject. 

Sluest we watit for the East to find that French is passe ? a

France. They are stamped like coins
with the coats of arms of the cities
wthere they were madie and used. The
first Anglo-Saxon weights are in case
six. One rare old half-pound dates
back to the eighth century.

Other interesting features of the
display are old sword-handles made
over into weights, steelyards of var-
ious origins, telescoped weights, and
treatises on weighing by Budeus,
Agricola, Rondolet, Pirkheimer, and
Cenalis.

I
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H. Barker, '32
A. .,ewvell, '32

. F. Moran, '32
A. S. Ellis '32
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I \_ "The surprising move of the Ath-
No w ~~~~~~~~letic Council in ruling that different

IMany a Triple-E exam has the ven- captains shall be appointed for each
Ierable Lounger seen, in his day, but sport before eac i -ame should be
the last one, now ancient history, took 
the prize. The building young boil- B.re U. atnother polic rwyd.nth
er-testers and the future bank clerks B .ahei oiy
take Triple-E this term, and so Mes- '"According to the council, the move
srs. Hudson & Russell set out to test wves made to abolish fraternity poli-
the intelligence of this non-homo- tics, favoritism and jealousy. To the
,geneous assortment of students. it greater part of the student body, no
wouldn't have donce, anyway, to give lsuch thing existed, at least not on the]
a real honest-to-God quiz the first 'surface. To those who were nearer to
m.eek of the term. Well, the Loun-er the situation itself, the condition ex-

Iwriped his spectacles and vowed never isted and wvas known, or the council
again vshen he read on the little mim- would not have made such a drasti-
Ieograph sheet: "List the annual finan- move. Though the situation is to be
,cial costs incident to the ownership deplored, it must at the same time be|
jof a fur coat," or words to that ef- iet and coped with. There can be
Ifeet. And so there's one Course XV nothing gained by evading it.l
youngster waho brown-bagged away "Oher colleges have had the sands(
at his Triple-E all yesterday even- situation facing them, but theft haveI
ing, because last wveek he answered the been content to leave it entirely up toI
fur coat by remarkink that the upkeep the te.-:%ms. reasoni-ng that huil'an na- 
on a spor't roadster might be charged |ture is hard to change and that as I
UT) as a maintenance expense of the long as the election was a political in-
fur coat by remarking that the upkeep |stitution, there would be some drawx-
coat would necessitate the roadster_ b~aeks to the system.
a fellow who owned a fur coat "The 33. U. Athletic Council deserves
couldn't dragt a vmtman around in any- praise for the way it has met the
thin-- less than a sport roadster. iproblem which other colleges M ould
These first-of-the-term quiz --rades nttouch. The system will be on

awedared mpotan inTrile-, to.trial for one year, and during thIS,
|r are imotn in * rpE too lime it svill be given a thorough test-

in.Its ultimate result cannot help
Thie Lounger hears from reliable Ibut be an era of better and cleaner 

sources that Doc Wiener has solved athletics at B. U."'-B. U. Newvs.
a murder myrsterv serial runninga in aI

D. T. Houston '30 ........... General Manager
W. F. Howard '30 ................ Editor 
C. Connable '30 ............ Managing Editor
G. Smith '30 ............. Business ManagerI

|Wellesley Girl
|Bitterly Atitacks
INo Smoking Rut

Girls Risk Lives to Smoke-
;Trains Smudge on Good

Name of College

Wellesley Girls must have th--
smckes. A stirring letter appea
in the last issue of the Welles-
College News advocating the rem-
of the "no smoking" r ule.

"Is C. G. an archaic organizatio-.
Are wve all going to sleep here und
the pleasant but ridiculous delusi-
that wve are all ruling ourselves?

"Or at last under the urge of
few outside critics who aren't afrL
to face the truth are we going to 

|something actually for our own goc
not for sentimental reasons like e

|tendinz boating rules on account
ISUNSETS, nor for absurd -reaso-
like forbidding sports on Sun&-

! mornings b;ecause one twelve hundred
|of the college wants to go to churn

"InHere is the -smoking question whiz
|the editors of the NEWS havre pr
Isented once more. They at least a-
making an effort to voice the opinio--
of the college, even if our own r
presenltatives sit smug and sua-
refusing to listen to us because th-
are AFRAID.

"It is time something nvere dlo
about smoking. Why shouldn't v
Itsmoke? A great part of the colie-
does smoke despite unfavorable co-
ditions; and if wve smoke in Needha

&whvr not in Wellesley."
Ei--ht reasons for Smoking

IWellesley.
|1. Student opinion is for it whethi
or not representatives in C. G. w~
face it.

2. The Alumnae have already voict
their feelings on 'the subject and hav.
offered a practical solution to t-F
prnlblem.

3. The townspeople or rather tlr
tea-room owners at Wellesley has

i been known to bewail the fact the
jbecause of the present smoking rul--
Ithey lose most of their trade.

4. It is a pr etty big smudge 
the college's good namne:

(a) for girls to sit on other ijeODI
w Xalls and smoke. 

(c) for girls to keep the Needha--
bus g e-ing for smokes.

(d) for girls to pick up rides fc
smoke.

(e) for girls to go in town to smok--
(f ) for girls to make themselve

unpleasantly conspicuous in mar.
wvays for smoke.

(g) for girls to call down upo
themselves the mockery and ill ,wi
of the inhabitants of neighborir-i
villages for smoke.

(h) for girls to break the smokin-
rule to smoke (also the eight o'cloc
rule, chaperone rule, etc.).

5. The train company objects t
girl's risking their lives for a las
smoke on the platforms of movin-
trains.

6. 'Smoking is an accepted custor
among as fine classes of people a
there are. Therefore there can be n.
obiection as to its propriety.

7. Much time and money are waste-
getting to other parts of the landscarp
to smoke, which might otherwise n
saved were the rule modified.

8. If the students want it, and th-
alumnae want it, and the townspeople
want it, and the train people want it
who shall bee bigoted enough to stan-
up and say "I object, it isn't -nice=~

A southern college 'has bought on-
hundred acres of land and is going t-
add fox-hunting to its curriculmr
Another step towards the liberation o-
the American college from the one-r
ous tradition of Education.
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metropolitan paper, by use of souffe
his-h-powrl~led inlathematics, and has.
even cgone so far as to write in to the
jpublishers to correct certain mis'
Iprints in the formula that ran in the

1 papere. In return for his act, the Doc
Iwas the recipient of a letter of con-
Igcratulations and thanks from the pub-
U;shers. Which convinces the Louniger
that pure mathematics is a field ox'
endeavor t~oo often slit hh ed by stu-
dents 01! the -rounds that it has no
IPractical applications in everyday life.
It's g-reat to be able to solve your
hittle murder myster ies! Good prac-
tice for< Tech. Showv.

ISI.:inimino,< never wvas one of the
Louno-er's strong points, wvhell there
-wasn't quite enough -%water; but
darned if he doesn't -et to snufflEn,-
over a bit of evading- on his way be-
tweenl Building 3 and 4. A pity they
d~on't 'sick the white-wings on the
puddles out there, instead of letting
Ithem make norle in the corridors. A
few sponges on the end of their mop
sticks might look like a misplaced
Hell-week, but it wouldn't make the
puddles any deeper and might even
spread them out effectively.

The Lounger takes it that" the Wel-
lesley girls wvant their smokes when
they want them and where they want
them, faculty be damned.

Ancient Weights
Exhibit on View
in Naval Museum

Streeter Collection Contains:

5000 Years Old:

II

1 1N1IGHT FOOTBALL IS
I Pa-REEDCT-ED FOR) 1929

Noicre Diame is E~xpectesd to Meet !Drake in Glare ofd Calciu ml

Nliezit football will com-e into na-|
tional pi-oniinence in 1929 accoroding- 
to an al ticle ill the M,,_arch COLLEGE
HUMOR. Several schools havre played]
football at night in the past as an ex-I
periment, and so satisfavctory wererI
the results that it is believed that 
night football has come to stay.!

At least it wuill be brought into the '
national spotlight next November 
wnlien Coach Knute X. Rock~ne's Notr-
Dame eleven meets Coach 0. AI. Soil-
em's Drakse University teamn at Sol-
dier's Field Chica-zo, which came into|
prominence a while ago as the scene i
of the D~empsey-Tunney fight.|

It whill be Chicago's first night 
franie of football. As it is now plannedi
there will be brilliant pyrotechnics!
and spectacular devices never before I
thought of in connection with a grid-
iT on contest. The team on defense?
wvill face a niew problem in trying to
solve the mysteries of the hidden ball'
plays at night.

It is hard enough for the players
on a football team to follow the ball
in bright daylight so with this extra
attraction Chicago is expected to turr
out to the tune of one hundred thou-
sand spectators to view this battle.
Since two other Mi2zSouri Valley con-
ference schools are considering noc-
turnal games for -the 1929 season,
in all probability it won't be long be-
fore night football becomes popular
among the sporting people.

There is an unusual exhibit of
Freights and measures beinz displayed
at the Naval Museum until June. Sev-
eral large cases have been filled with
%veights and measures of ancient
times, from the era when Egypt was
the most powerful country of the
world down to recent years. The
source of the exhibit is an extensive
collection belonging- to Edward Clark
Streeter, and it is supplemented by a
set of explanatory notes.

Twelve cases of weights are dis-
played. The first one is filled with
those which date back to the first
dynasty in Egypt (3400 B.C.) The
geometrical precision of these instru-
ments is quite remarkable, consider-
inT the date at which they were made.
M~ost of these are of stone, although
some of a later date are bronze.

Case two contains some Greek
wreights which are mostly of lead and
are therefore corroded so much that
they can no longer be used with any
deczree of accuracy. They are molded
in the forms of different animals, and
some are cut down through the middle
to represent the half-weights. Some
interestin- bronze weights of Rome
are in case four. They are the barrel-
shaped weights which were at one
time used throughout the known
world.

Because of a decree that "weights
should be cast of glass which carsnot
alter by increase or decrease," the
Arabic Weights are made of this ma-
terial. The Byzantine weights in the
same case are worthy of a place of
honor in an art museum, for they are
beautifully carved stone.

In the fifth case are a series of
ancient weights o f the cities of

The balance of our
Winter garments all
roorms.

Young Men's Fall 'and
made in our own work-

THE TECH

FINAL REDUCTION
OF OUR

YOUNG MENDS

Suits &' Ivercoa s
$ .00

LXM1 IEt

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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E LAST 5 TIMIS; OF

RED and BLACK
qeats4: Filelle. Jordastn. Shea:lrd, Gilellrint
Next Wcee.--"Tlle Crocodile Chllckles'

Another groun that is carrying the
Cardinal and Gray into foreign clinmes
are the Varsity gymnasts, who journey
to Princeton today. They will show
the Tigers how to perform in their
own gyrm this afternoon. These men
are also listed to meet the Army on
Saturday.

To add a little interest to the sport-
followning public back at the Institute,
the fencers are planning to stay at
home for the veek-end and receive
N. Y. U. and Pennsylvania as their

ansson Friday and Saturday r e-
spectivrely. These are the first two
neets for the swordsmen and should
be snappy to say the least.

Folks, how can I

eat a chocolate...light aii Old Gold ... and enjoy bothi
eat a chocolate . 0 ¢iglz3 an Old Golcl O and enjoy botK!
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han, Rogers, and Mulliken are all fast
men who should provide some fire-
works for the spectator in the 600 yard
run. In this same race a freshman
is entered; Jewett, formerly at Brook-
line High, should show up well and
do his bit toward putting the Class
of 1932 on the map athletically.
Another freshman who will compete in
the 1000 yard run is Gilman, who will
start with a number of veterans.
Baltzer should show up well in this
same race. Herbert, who won the 5/4
mile run in the K. of C. meet, is
entered in the 1000 yard run also and
may be expected to perform well.

The entries for the meet are as fol-
lowvs:

40 yard dash.-A. TH. Lappin, C.
Br odler. R. E. Wayne.

600 yard dash-J. T. Hallahan, F.
A. Ladd, Jr., R. L. Berry, R. W.
Reynolds, J. WE ood, A. A. Mulliken,
R. C. Rogers, J. W. Jewett.

1000 yard run.-R. K. Baltzer, C.
E. Worthen, J. Kelly, D. Gilman, M.
S. Herbert.

Shot put.-B. Grondal.

The Icemen will turn their efforts
in another direction and invade Maine.
On Friday they are scheduled to skate
against the Bowdoin sextet at Bruns-
wic}. The following evening they
vill chase pucks with Bates at Lewis-

ton.
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Engineer rally that fell only a point
short of the Crimson score. With a
famous back body roll he flattened
his opponent in a little more than a
minute, and he hopes to pin his op-
ponent tonight with the same facility.

Easly Wins
Probably the most sensational event

of the last meet was Easly's fast
work on the Crimson matman. In
the unbelievable time of one minute
and twenty-two seconds, Easly pinned
his man to the mat. Having been out
only a nonth, his victory came as
a surprise, and much excitement pre-
vails as to what he will do tonight
in the Brown Gymnasium. It was
this sensational fall that endangered
the Crimson score, later to be lost,
when Gordon after an exciting bout
Nvas pinned by a much heavier man.

'Gordon, by getting the first time
advantage, showed his abilities, and
it is hoped that he will be able to pin
his opponent tonight.

Fresh Confident of Winning
Still more confident of victory is

the yearling squad, as they have lost
ljust one meet this year. Axford,
Captain Vassolotti, and Ward are still
undefeated, and they expect easy
victory over the Bear frosh. On the i
yearling squad are two new members,
Dunleavy, and Pratt, who have had
the experience of one meet. Dunleavy
lost his match to the Andover captain,'
but is expected to make a good show-
ing tonight, as he has shown much
improvement in practice. Pratt, who
lost his match in the last few seconds
of the ten minute period, has shown
possibilities, which should develop
him into a powerful wrestler.
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The B8qlyiston Bayher ShqOp
Eaircuttln-, Shampooing, Shaving,

Facials and Scalp Treatments
oaf e sol cit your patronage

40>, cit-! S. D E B L 0 1;
iO29·3 B~onrlston Street, Boston

3ust Below Mass. Ave.
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"Maybe the audience would be grateful if I stepped to
the footlights some night and voiced the abolve protest
about the 'coughing chorus' down in front.

"But that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't be just. The
cougher doesn't cough in public on purpose. He can't
help it. It embarrasses him as much as it annoys his
neighbors.

"What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an in.
troduction to OLD GOLDS."'
(SIGNED) g- {I

This week is certainly a busy one
in sports at the Tnstitupte, and nearly
every active sport has a contest of
some kind scheduled for Friday or
Saturday. The only great exception
is the basketball team, which finds
itself with a vacant weekend on its
hands due to a last minute cancella-
tion of the game with Providence
College. The freshmen, however, are
still scheduled to play Tabor Academy
at Marion, Mass.

The swimming and hockey teams
are both set for a few days of activity,
traveling many miles and performing
twice in as many days. The tank-
men will spend the night in New
York where they will meet the swim-
mers from Columbia. On Saturday
they will go up the river to West
Point to be the guests of the Army
in the second meet of the week.

There is a great deal of interest
manifested at this time in the ancient
sport of Knighits and courtiers and
the men who have become sufficiently
proficient in the art to hold al position
-on the regular team have a fine
schedule ahead of them. Starting
this week, the season lasts until March
16, and includes such teams as Har-
vard, Dartmouth, Bowdoin, and Bos-
ton University.

The track men have some speed
kings entered in the Newv England
Indoor Championships on Saturday
afternoon. It would be well worth
the effort to take a trip to the Arena
and see these men perform. It will
be especially interesting to see how
the Engineers stand among the track
talent of the New England colleges.
The freshmen are allowed to enter,
and they have some men who should
subrlprise the sporting world with their

eough in a carload?
OLD GOLD Cigarettes are blended from HIEART.LEAF to-

bacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silkiness
and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco plant. A ged
and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-July
sunshine to insure that honev-lrke smoothness.

Onyour Radio ... OLD GOLD PAITLWHITEEIltCN HOUR ... Paul
Whiteman, King of Jazz, and big complete orchestra, broadcasts the
OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday from 9 to 10 P. PI., Eastern Standa.rd
Time, over entire network of Coluxbia Broadcasting System.
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Beaver Matmen Grapple
With Brown Bears This

Evening at Providence

SEVENTEEN WILL
CO)MPETE IN THE

N. E.A.A. U. MEET
Two Freshmnen Are Among Those

IParticipating in the
Championships

FIVE PLACED LAST YEAR

Seventeen men will defend the
honor of M.I.T. tomorrow afternoon
at two o'clock in Mechanics Building,
at the New England Amateur Athletic
Union's annual championship meet.
The men are entered in four events
-the 40, 600, and 1000 yard runs
and the shot put. Last year the
Engineers took three seconds, one
third. and a fourth in the meet. In
the two mile run, 'Thorsen took
second place nlhilc Kirwsin took second
place in the 1000 yard run. In the
600 yard event the Engineers placed
three men, taking second, thild, and
fourth -laces.

Freshman Stars Entered
This year the prospects for the

meet are good. In the shot put
Grondal is the only Institute man
entered. He has been showing up
well in practice and everything points
to a place for him in his event. In
the sprints Wayne, the freshman flash
should show up well. Berry, Halla-

First Handicap Meet
Scheduled for Feb. 23

On Saturday, Feb. 23 a handi-
cap meet will be held on the In-
stitute track in which both
Varsity and freshmen will par-
ticipate. Although the freshman
team that will take part in the
Huntington Meet on the follow-
ing Wednesday is virtually chos-
en now, this meet will serve to
enable the final selections to be
made. it should also be noted
by the freshmen that the points
scored in this meet will count
on their total for the Handicap
Cup given every year to the -man
who has scored the highest num-
ber of points.

MATCHES WIL1L BE
HELD FOR VARSITY

AND FROSH TEAMS
Stone and Easly are ravored to

W7in-DerMarddero3ia n Still
is Undefeated

FRSH E:XsPiECT VICTORY

Although the matmen lost their
meet to Harvard, the great improve-
ment of the more inexperienced mem-
bers makes them confident of winning
their meet with the Brown grapplers
tonight in the Brown gymnasium. The I
sensational work of Stone and Easly 
against their Harvard opponents
makes, the Engineer wrestlers
favorite to win tonight.

Chibas, who has had a bad cold,
and was unable to enter for Tech-:
nology at the beginning, is coming '
back into his old form, and expects i
to pin his man to the mat tonight. {
In the 125 pound bout, Perkins willi
face the Brown Bear for M.I.T., and
judging from the fight he made last,
Saturday, he should also score a
victory. His stamina in the last meet
caused considerable comment, and he '
will undoubtedly prove a strong op-
ponent fol the Brown grapplers.

Cooper Expects Victory
Cooper has made a wonderful show-

ing this year in the 135 pound class,
holdings some of the best wrestlers}
in collegiate circles to time ad-
vantages. At Yale he held the In-
tercollegiate Champion to a time ad-
vantage, and he is expected to make
a fine showing tonight. Captain Der-
Marderosian, still undefeated, will
wrestle in the 155 pound class, and
victory is practically certain in this
berth.? Having scored a victory over
Harvard's best he stands in a
favorable position for the Intercol-
legiate Championship.

Pittbladdo, 155 pounds, has been a
sick man, having been out of the in-
firmary only two weeks, and has had
a hard time getting into shape to
wrestle for the En-ineers, but he is
still confident of victory over his op-
ponent. Also confident of victory
is Stone in 165 pound class.
His showing against his Harvard op-
ponent marked the beginning of the

make Whoopee up here? I @ -when down
are whooping?"iln }ronft the ecoughers'

VT hy not a
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Notices an~d An~nouncemaents I

CALENDAR~ta
Friday, February 15

4:00-LZecture "European Aeronautics", Room 3-270.
4:00-Liberal Club Meeting, Room 4-370.
6:00-M.I.T. Italian Club Smoker, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, February 16
6:30--Alurnni Association Dinner, Hotel Statler.

Monday, February 18
3:00--Lecture Magnetic Saturation and Non-Harmonic Oscillations, Room

10-275.
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THE ESPLAD~rNADEE
Offers Tech Men

Good Siervice At All Timoes
Excelllent Food At Low Cost

MASS. AVE. at BEACON

FAAPKK Oft VARIMISPIN

CANDIRIC

KANUPIACeUIRKM9

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

CHICAGO MAN FRANCIOSCO
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POINT SYSTEM COMMITTEE
The members of the Point System

Committee are requested to meet
Monday, February 18, at 5 o'clock,
in the Executive Committee Room in
the basement of Wdalker Memorial.

MUSICAL CLUBS
There will be a meeting of all mem-cl

bers of the Musical Clubs Mafnage-
maent including freshmen and Sopho-
mores on Monday, February 18, at
5i o'clock in Room 303, Warslker
Memorial.

SENIORS
All seniors interested in obtaining
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Dorom Gosblinn Turns to
Firecmck~er Froics

ResuLmingf its midnight frolics
tile Dorm G~oblin has resorted to
firecrackers. Water has been
totally discarded since explosives
can be thrown at the opponents.
Those who pass in the street are
greeted with broadsides and the
noise brings all heads to the win-
dows. Tests were conducted to
determine the power of two inch
salutes and it was found that un-

Believe Scholarship Is Good
Indication of Probable

Success in Ue

Sometime ago there appeared in
the magazine Printers Ink an article
entitled "Leaders or Just Scholars."
This is an interesting topic of itself
and futhermore opens up lines of
thought which are interesting to all
executives who have the responsibility
of creating and recruiting commercial
organizations.

In general, I am inclined to the
view that scholarship rating would
be the best indication of probable
success in after life if the condition
of choice were to be limited to only
one single quality. However, even
in this I would say that it would
be unwise to carry the qualification
to the ultimate, subordinating an ab-
solute first standing to a require-
ment of rating somewhere within the
first quarter of the class.

Going beyond this first statement
it is necessary to consider that practi-
cally every modern organization of
any size has subdivisions of its ac-
tivities for which men of specialized
qualities, both of natural endowment
and artificial training, are best adap-
ted. In the activities for instance in
which includes his background in a
such as research or design engineer-
ing, scholarship is of itself likely to
be a fuller indication of future satis-
factory performance, while in com-
mercial or executive lines of activity
the indication of scholarship, while
important, at least within the limita-
tions above mentioned, may be con-
siderably modified or in fact, out-
weighed by the individual character-
istics.

For these reasons, in undertaking
the recruiting for our organization
among the graduath 'students of
approved institutions, we endeavor to
get as full a picture of the student's
characteristics as possible, the stu-
dent himself furnishing information
wilich includes his background in a
general -way; his scholastic training
both preparatory and university; his
extra scholastic interests during this
period; in what feature of scholastic
work befound most enjoyment; what
proportion of schooling expenses if
any was self-earned; and what the
graduate looked forward to as his pre-
ferred line of life work.

At the same time a rating is re-
quested from the faculty representa-
tive giving the standing of the stu-
dent according to the quErter division
of the class, both as to scholarship
and to personality. with a requestfor
judgment on the general class of fu-
ture work for which the student seems
to be best qualified.

In addition, our company represen-
tative interviewing the students re-
cords his impressions of the student
urder the ezeneral headinz of physi-
cal qualities, general intelligence,
leadership, personality qualifications
and general desirability to the com-
pa-nv

The entire picture thus made up is
t'hen used, not only as a basis for of-

fering employment but also in the
case of acceptance as the basis of
picking out the branch of the com-
pany's activity in which the young
man will start his work.

The results of this system in future
satisfactory development justify the
pains taken in these preliminary,
studies.

Apart from this' I have gone into
so much detail mainly to point out

MR. JOHBN J. IDE
Technical, Assistant in Europe for the National Advisory

Coran-iittee for Aheronautics
Friday, Februaryv 15, 4 P.M.-Roomc~ 3-270

Lectures by
PROFESSOR REINHOL[OD RUDENMBERG

Chief Electrical Engineer of the Siemens-Schuckert
Wo~rks in Berlin

on

Mt~agnaetic Satura~tion anmd Non-Harmonico~ Osc~lationss
Moendeay, February 18, 3 P.M~.---Rooma 10-275

TTranasmissiona of PowerY~ Over Very GreaPt Distances
Tuesday, February 19, 3 P.M~.-Rfoomr 10-275

positions with the American Steel and
Wire Company should make arrange-
ments with the Personnel office, Room
3-212, for an appointment with the
representative of this company on
March 18.

TECH SHOW PICTURES
Members of the cast and chorus,

or anyothers, who would like pictures
of scenes from this year's Show may
obtain them by placing an order with
the Tech Show office any afternoon
this week. The pictures may be seen
in the office any afternoon.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES
Managers of teams, and Presidents

of fraternities, clubs, and societies are
asked to call at the Technique Officel
to secure proofs of group picturesi
for the purpose of taking orders for
these pictures.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The attention of students who an-

ticipate continuing graduate Work
next year in Europe is called to the
notice posted in the Information Of-
fice regarding the date on which ap-
plications for scholarships for study
in various foreign universities and
technical schools should be filed with,
the Institute of International Edue
tion, 2 West 45 Street, New Yori
City. Further information regardinp-
these scholarships may be obtained!
by consulting the Dean of Graduate
Students, Room 4-112.

Rogers X otes

Down near the heart of old Boston,
just a step from Copley Square, is,
a reminder of the days when Tech,1
was on -Boylston Street. It is an edi-
fice with a Greek facade; a breath-
taking stretch of steps fortifies th
entranc.e This is the Rogers Build- 1ing I. , to most engineers a sort of aSy-.

lum housin- the more eccentric Tech-
nology students. One finds there a
musty Bohemian atmosphere over-
hanging all the rooms. Instead of,
rubber laboratory aprons, varicolored
smocks are seen, for the course of
study is not one of engineering, but'
of the most practical in fine arts-
architecture.

Where there is smoke there is fire-
hence, we would expect many myster-
ious doings to rise out of such a col-
ony of peculiar artists. THE TECH
feels that en-ineers should be per-,
mitted to peek in on these hitherto
secret occurrences, and this is its pur-
pose in reviving Rogers Notes and in i
presenting in a new manner all that;:
�appens at the Tech on Boylston

r
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GEORGEGI CAIRENSS
ColBlege and TrPack Sports

TOPQLI[FFIE SAWYYER
H~orses and Dogs

E. SCHRIFTGIESSER~jSE
Y~achting

College Students Will Find Mluch

of Intereest an~d Assistance~ in thee

T, TRANSCRIPT'S~' SCHOOeL &~ COLLEG~E PAGES~Z~

Street. A anced to th~e jazz of George Tyne's
Iorchestra -until much too late for en-

Last nil-ht the architects clbae:-ier ob wk.Btaciet
Valentine's Day with a Kid Party.;I like to stay up in the early hours, es-
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Five hundred numbers of the Har-
vard Lampoon, Harvard's comic week-
ly, were destroyed last Monday
-night, when the office of the Harvard
Lampoon was forcibly entered. Presi-
dent A. C. Churchill of the Harvard
Lampoon Company, was so certain
that the culprits were the officers of
the Crimson, Harvard's daily paper,
that be sent a bill to them of $75.00
to defray the cost of the missing
copies. However, on the denial o
any implication in the deed by the
Crimson's men, he reported the theft
and fire to the Cambridge Police.

Twenty-Five Mi~en
A rrange To Take
I Up Social W~ork

Studentss Show 'Willlingness to do
Volunteer Welfare WvErk

ArBound Boston

Mr. W. Dunmcan Russell, director of
boy's activities of the Community
Service, Boston, was said to be pleased
with the -way the students of the In-
stitute respdonded to the plea for
voluntary boy's work. Of tihe twenty-
five students who made appointments
to see him every one agreed to do
some sort of work. Six are to do
Boy Scout work, three will be
wrestling instructors, three will take
boy's clubs, two will teach model
boxing classes, five will be leaders of
aircraft; building, three are to be
basketbair coachels, one w~vill teach
fencing, one hiking, and one soccer.

Mr. Russell stressed the point that
,the students who do this work get as
much from it as the boys who receive
the benefit of their services. The
,leader learns how to control boys.
This knowledge will help him later
in life when he is in charge of men.
Perhaps the most important ad--
vantage according to Mdr. Russell, is
that the student gets to see the other
side of life. He believes that the fact,
that most men never know what is
on the other side of the fence really
constitutes a social problem and this
is one way it can be solved. Be'side
this the Institute also makes a good
name for itself.

John B. Hutchins '31, in charge of
boy's work of the T. C. A., states

I that there are many similar positions
open for any students who may be in-
terested in this kind of work.

1PRO4F. NORRPIS WVILL
SPEAK AT ~ BOWDOINE

Prof~essor of Organic Clhemnistry
at Technology Will Give

Special Lectures

Dr. James F. Norris, Professor of
iOrganic Chemistry at the Institute
i will take up work at Bowdoin Collegee
I on February 18 as Vrisiting Professor
of Chemistry during the second sem-
ester Dr. Norris goes to Bowvdoin
through the generosity of Mrs.
William J. Curtis of New York City
who established a fund in memory of
her husband to be used in bringing
Ieminent professors to Bowdoin.

Dr. Norris, who is in charge of the
iOrganic Research Laboratory and
Graduate Students at Technology, is
a former president of the American

IChemical Society. He is well known
for his work duri-ng, the World War.
Aas a lieutenant colonel in the Chem-

'ical Warfare Service, he was i n
charge of the work of that; department
in England in 1918 after havin- been
similarly en-aged with the U. S.
Bureau of M6~ines the previous year.
In 1919 he was in charge of the in-
vestigation of the manufacture of
war gases in German chemical plants.

VacPationist
Finds T~his

Snitoke O.K
Erie, Pennsylvania
Sept. 25, 1928

Larus & Brother Company
Richmond, Va.
D~ear Sirs:

Havingiustreturned from my fishing
Icamp in northern Ontario, and in the
reflections upon a fortnight of most
excellent weather, wonderful fishing
and complete camp comfort, I feel
tha~t an appreciation of Edgeworth is
due, as one of the principal factors of
our enic '-I..cent.

In past years, I have taken along a
Supply of various -well-known brands
of smoking tobacco, never having be-

Read t he SPORTS Pa~ges
in flhe

LIN~DE FOWLERH~
Golf and HMockey

AU~STEEN LAKECI
Baseball

LEROY ATKIrhIS~NSONN
School Sports

EDWARD BULGER B'~E~E~
Basketlball


